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Talking                     
Juan Adolfo Moguel Ortiz  

President  
Dear Presidents of the International Groups, cursillistas of the world: 

 

Receive a greeting and prayer for you, for your loved ones and cursilllistas from your 

countries and dioceses: 

 

Trusting in the mercy of God we continue caring for ourselves, united in prayer with the hope 

of passing through this storm that has led us to live in a different way, but with much hope and 

faith in the Lord. 

 

As I mentioned earlier, we responded to the provisions that the Dicastery for the Laity, the 

Family and Life and we sent the document requested by the Vatican regarding the “Norms 

and procedures for the Cursillo Movement of Christianity, on the prevention and protection of 

sexual abuse of minors and vulnerable people in internal life and in the activities of the 

apostolate of said Ecclesial Movement ”. Later I will share the final content, once it is 

approved by the Holy See. 

 

On the other hand, and in relation to the preparations to celebrate the VIII World Meeting, to 

be held in the second half of 2021, as possible, I share with you that, in the Executive 

Committee, we have reflected and prayed enough, and we continue to do so for this Meeting; 

especially since it coincides with an unprecedented stage of health in the world. International 

Groups were consulted and we look forward to receiving their response; we are sure that we 

are all in the same boat, as Pope Francis said, and we are all aware that the world has 

already changed. 

 

We must prepare ourselves for the post-COVID-19 era that will bring challenges and 

opportunities for Evangelization and for the MCC, so it will be necessary to find the 

appropriate ways for our apostolate in the face of the new reality. 

 

We continue in unity and communication with all of you through phone calls, video calls, 

emails; as well as through reflections such as the one sent about "Let's make a network of 

encounter and dialogue in times of COVID-19" document that invites reflection on the use of 

technology without losing the essential of the MCC "content that goes along the lines of 

thought of Pope Francis who has told us that: "Networking means creating meeting places 

and dialogue within the institutions themselves." 

 

See you soon. 

Saint Paul the Apostle, Pray for us. 
¡ De colores ¡ 
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Reflecting 
Mons. Faustino Armendáriz Jiménez 

Archbishop of Durango and OMCC Advisor 

 
 

Dear Presidents of the International Groups and cursillistas of the world: 

 

"Remember all the way that the Lord, your God, has made you travel" is the reflection that 

Pope Francis invites us to review the path that has led us to that encounter with the Lord, He 

who has transformed our life to turn it into a wonderful experience full of wonders. 

 

His Holiness tells us that it is essential to remember the good received: if we do not remember 

it, we become strangers to ourselves, “passers-by” of existence. Without memory we uproot 

ourselves from the terrain that supports us and we let ourselves be carried like leaves by the 

wind. 

 

I continue to call you to a permanent Day of Prayer, for now, through technology, asking our 

Lord for the necessary lights for the OMCC projects and the VIII World Meeting to be held in 

2021, if God allows it. 

 

Let us take advantage of the digital modality to be close and communicated, while this storm 

passes we continue to ask our Father God for our needs and offer him the testimony that 

convinces, a daily testimony of being his children who love him. 

 

Receive my blessing and let us put in the hands of the Father and our Blessed Mother, our life 

and apostolic work, to be faithful custodians and safeguard our beloved Movement. 

 

 Cheer up ! Praying and working for the Glory of God, especially now that we need it. 

 

 

 De colores¡  

 

Saint Paul the Apostle 
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NEWS 

 

 

 

 

Pope Francis 

Pope Francis announced that he adds three new invocations to the Lauretan Litanies 

that are traditionally dedicated to the Virgin at the end of the recitation of the Rosary: 

"Mater Misericordiae", "Mater Spei" and "Solacium migrantium" (in Latin) that is: " 

Mother of Mercy "," Mother of Hope "and" Consolation "but also" Help "of the migrants. 

This was announced by the Congregation for Divine Worship and the Discipline of the 

Sacraments in a letter addressed to the presidents of the Episcopal Conferences. 

The place where these invocations will be placed is: "The first invocation will be placed 

after Mater Ecclesiae, the second after Mater divinae gratiae, the third after Refugium 

peccatorum." 

 https://religion.elconfidencialdigital.com/articulo/en_voz_baja/son-nuevas-letanias-francisco-ha-anadido-

rosario/20200622002413030320.html#:~:text=El%20Papa%20Francisco%20acaba%20de,Madre%20de%20la%20Esperanza%22%20y%20%22 

 

 

https://religion.elconfidencialdigital.com/articulo/en_voz_baja/son-nuevas-letanias-francisco-ha-anadido-rosario/20200622002413030320.html#:~:text=El%20Papa%20Francisco%20acaba%20de,Madre%20de%20la%20Esperanza%22%20y%20%22
https://religion.elconfidencialdigital.com/articulo/en_voz_baja/son-nuevas-letanias-francisco-ha-anadido-rosario/20200622002413030320.html#:~:text=El%20Papa%20Francisco%20acaba%20de,Madre%20de%20la%20Esperanza%22%20y%20%22
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Our remembrance, gratitude and prayers on the 6th of June, 38 years of Easter of 

Bishop Juan Hervás y Benet, Bishop initiator of the Cursillos of Christianity 

 

Mgr Juan Hervás y Benet 

 

 

National Plenary of the Cursillos in Christianity Movement 

Initial Eucharist in the Plenary Session of the National Secretariat of Spain 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87GqRgCB-Sw  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87GqRgCB-Sw
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 Bishop José Ángel Saiz Meneses 

Bishop of Terrassa and Ecclesiastical Advisor of the National Secretariat of Spain and the 

European Group of Cursillos in Christianity GEC 

 

On Saturday June 6, the National Plenary of the Cursillo de Cristiandad Movement 

(MCC) took place, which this time was carried out electronically. Mgr. Saiz Meneses, 

National Councilor, has presided over the Mass from the Chapel of the Bishopric of 

Terrassa, which has been broadcast throughout Spain. The President, the Counselor 

and other representatives of the Terrassa Diocesan Secretariat attended. 

In his homily Bishop Saiz Meneses has reflected on the current moment in society and 

the response that must be given by the MCC in light of the difficulties of the early 

Christians and the persecutions that are recounted in the book of the Acts of the 

Apostles , and always bearing in mind the missionary mandate of the Lord. 

The present moment, full of uncertainties, must help purify the hearts of each trainee 

and their motivations to trust even more in the Lord and be more creative. The mission 

of the MCC is placed squarely on the first announcement and must help to announce 

the Good News to all environments in order to renew humanity through the renewal of 

people. 

Personal witness is essential in this process, as is friendship, which is the form of 

human relationship that becomes an expression of the communion of life and faith. 

Finally, he had a memory for the initiators of the MCC, for Bishop Juan Hervás, who 

died on June 6, 1982, as well as for Bishop Sebastián Gayá and Eduardo Bonnín. 
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Three Regional Meetings that will move Latin America. 

de colores ¡ "Live Better” 

 

The thoughts of the GLCC expressed by its president, Víctor Salgado Vásquez: These 
virtual meetings will not be the first, nor will they be the last, therefore, they are calm 
because they are simply the beginning. We have an urgency to see each other, to hear 
from you, for the same reason we want to empower these meetings that bring us closer 
and give movement to everything we do for and for Christ within our apostolate at the 
MCC and our beloved Church. Therefore, do not worry about anything, rather we begin 
to make a virtual pilgrimage, united to Christ, united among us, it is to feel that our 
hearts are burning on our way to Emmaus, a beautiful pilgrim journey of the Lord. 
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Close in the distance, connected by technology to communicate Christ. 

OMCC Official Site 
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We invite you to be part of our virtual community. 

That all the International Groups, National Secretariats and Dioceses of the world 

participate, that they open the digital windows to be connected in this networked world. 

How to be part of this community? 

1. Personal registration on the page. 

2. Dissemination among cursillistas from their dioceses, countries and International 

Groups. 

3. Send information to the OMCC President to learn about their events and workshop 

activities.https://www.cursillosdecristiandad.net/?lang=es  

"Learn more, to better serve Christ" 

 

OMCC continues with this service aimed at supporting the training and study of our leaders, through 

the online mode, supported by the Moodle Platform. 

Thanks to technology we are able to reach those who are interested in distance learning. 

Prayer 

Send to: palancas-omcc@cursillosdecristiandad.net 
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Cursillista prayer before this unexpected storm COVID-19 

 

Our Father who are in heaven, I thank you for having been chosen and called to your service in the Cursillos (of) 

in Christianity Movement and for the help you offer me in this mission, in which despite my limitations you trust in 

my humble service. 

 

You, who are the God of tenderness and always celebrate a party when a child returns home, help me in this 

unexpected storm that has me fearful, scared, helpless and at the mercy of confusion and helplessness. I tell you 

from my heart: here I am Lord to do your will. 

 

I feel weak and fragile without you, but you who are the God of closeness and proximity listen to my plea to (row) 

grow with you through prayer. With this confidence, I know that you will save me because You are the Captain of 

this ship, of my ship called life, but my little faith can make me fall into confusion and fear. Have mercy on me. 

 

You call those of us who are thirsty to drink. Help me to know how to communicate to the world your love, with 

which You love us with so much tenderness and so much mercy. Renew in me my first love for you and my 

commitment to the Church and the Cursillos in Christianity Movement. Help me to bear witness to the Christian 

life and that Your voice be heard to offer hope in the face of this storm. 

 

Holy Spirit and our Mother Mary: encourage me to a new impulse and renewed enthusiasm to evangelize in 

environments and people, especially those who are far away. I ask you for Pope Francis, for (the) priests, for 

those who have passed away, for those who suffer from hunger, loneliness, sadness, physical and emotional 

illness, for the leaders of each nation, for the authorities, for the unemployed, for the doctors and hospital staff, 

who as true servants, are the army of science that is working to save lives. 

 

As Pope Francis said: "Now, while we are in rough seas," Wake up, Lord we beg you "and you answer us Why 

are you afraid? Do you still have no faith? Lord, you are addressing us with a call, a call to faith ... »(Jl 2,12). 

As a disciple I remain in You Lord, give me courage and hope. Listen to my prayer. 

 

Amen. 

De colores ! 

Pray an Our Father and Hail Mary. 

Prayer at the beginning of the day 

 


